EU report advises on contentious research
The United States has a de facto moratorium on genetic gain-offunction experiments that could increase the transmissibility or pathogenicity of potentially pandemic agents such as the H5N1 avian influenza virus. In Europe, opinion among scientists is divided on the benefits and risks of such research for policymakers. A new report on these differences by the European Academies Science Advisory Council (EASAC; see go.nature. com/jcdy2w) will help to inform scientists and the public on this globally controversial research.
As well as risk-benefit assessment, the report addresses concerns such as scientific responsibility, research review and management systems, options for national and international biosafety and biosecurity advisory bodies, and the publication of sensitive information. It also highlights areas in which European Union regulations and best-practice guidelines need further consideration, notably those affecting the publication and export of research findings. We recommend an integrated approach to biorisk assessment and management, with responsibilities and action shared among researchers, institutions and funders. The aim is to reduce local badger densities by at least 70% to prevent the spread of tuberculosis (TB) to cattle (see go.nature. com/iiutvj). On the basis of the government's badger-population estimates, we calculate that these culls are unlikely to achieve the necessary reduction.
The latest minimum cull numbers derive from the lower 95% confidence bounds on population size estimates. For example, licensees in Dorset are required to kill at least 615 badgers in a population estimated at 879-1,547 animals (95% confidence interval). Killing this number would give an estimated population reduction of between 39.8% and 70% (95% confidence interval).
Equivalent confidence intervals for the 2015 (third annual) Somerset and Gloucestershire culls are, respectively, 50.8-70% and 54-70% relative to the baseline population estimates. It is therefore unlikely that a 70% or greater reduction can be attained by these minimum cull numbers, assuming that the population estimates are accurate.
Evidence from a randomized controlled trial shows that better prospects for the control of cattle TB are offered by badger populations that are either reduced by more than 70% or left undisturbed -and potentially Sciences, Shanghai, China. dabo.guan@uea.ac.uk Engage the public to stop bear trafficking Last month, authorities in China confiscated 100 kilograms of bear paws. Many of the animals had been massacred in Russia, then the paws smuggled into China. Neither country is managing to control this monstrous trade.
Bear paws are a coveted delicacy in China, fetching up to ten times the price that they do in Russia. This is despite some species having a second-class protected status under Chinese law, with bear hunting and the sale and eating of bear products strictly prohibited in the country.
The Chinese government must intensify its efforts against wildlife trafficking. Extensive publicity and public education will be the most effective way to kill demand for wildlife delicacies. Technology, Harbin, China. xin.miao@aliyun.com 
